SUMMARY To best prevent and treat eating/ swallowing problems, it is essential to understand how components of oral physiology contribute to the preservation and/or degradation of eating/ swallowing in healthy ageing. Anticipatory, preswallow motor movements may be critical to safe and efficient eating/swallowing, particularly for older adults. However, the nature of these responses is relatively unknown. This study compared the magnitude of anticipatory mouth opening during eating in healthy older (aged 70-85) and younger (aged 18-30) adults under four eating conditions: typical self-feeding, typical assisted feeding (being fed by a research assistant resulting in proprioceptive loss), sensory loss selffeeding (wearing blindfold/headphones resulting in exteroceptive loss) and sensory loss assisted feeding (proprioceptive and exteroceptive loss). Older adults opened their mouths wider than younger adults in anticipation of food intake under both typical and most non-oropharyngeal sensory loss conditions. Further, the loss of proprioceptive and exteroceptive cues resulted in decreased anticipatory mouth opening for all participants. Greater mouth opening in older adults may be a protective compensation, contributing to the preservation of function associated with healthy ageing. Our finding that the loss of non-oropharyngeal sensory cues resulted in decreased anticipatory mouth opening highlights how important proprioception, vision, and hearing are in pre-swallow behaviour. Ageand disease-related changes in vision, hearing, and the ability to self-feed may reduce the effectiveness of these pre-swallow strategies.
Introduction
Safe and effective swallowing requires the precise coordination and synchronisation of oral, pharyngeal, laryngeal and respiratory structures. Despite welldocumented age-related changes in the swallowing mechanism (presbyphagia) (1) (2) (3) (4) , healthy older adults frequently swallow safely. Yet, they are also more susceptible to swallowing problems (dysphagia) (1, 2) . Although chronic disease and acute illness can play a role, even otherwise healthy adults develop dysphagia. It is unclear what mechanisms may contribute to the preservation or degradation of safe, efficient swallowing in healthy ageing.
Pre-movement, anticipatory muscle activity has been implicated in limb-related task completion and injury prevention, particularly for the elderly (5-7). Evidence suggests that motor programs can be modified in anticipation of motor execution based on sensory cues that are present prior to the movement itself (6) . Increased gain and adaptation of feedforward controls in limb movement also contribute to injury prevention and task success (6, 7) . Anticipatory, adaptive responses in muscle activation occurring prior to food delivery to the mouth for swallowing may be equally as important, but the nature of these responses, including the impact of pre-movement, non-oropharyngeal sensation on modifying these responses, is relatively unknown. We have previously found that both older and younger adults demonstrate generalised anticipatory mouth opening (i.e. movement prior to food reaching the mouth) given the presence of feeding-related proprioceptive and visual cues (8) . Another study comparing 'grasping to eat' and 'grasping to place' in children showed that mylohyoid activation during eating begins prior to grasping food, indicating that the mouth opens in anticipation of oral intake (9) .
Clinically, the physiology of normal swallowing involves four main stages: oral preparatory, oral, pharyngeal and oesophageal (10) . Yet, healthy eating also depends on a broad range of 'pre-swallow', or preoral, cognitive, motor and sensory functions. These include increased alertness, auditory, olfactory and visual cues to recognise food and arm/hand coordination for food transport. Little is known about the factors that comprise this pre-oral stage. Specifically addressing non-oropharyngeal sensation, two sensory 'classes' particularly relevant to eating and swallowing are exteroception and proprioception (11) . Exteroceptive senses provide the nervous system with information about the external world, or cues from outside the body, including eating-related auditory, olfactory and visual cues. Proprioceptive senses provide the nervous system with information and awareness about the body itself, or cues from inside the body, including hand/arm proprioception during self-feeding. Our previous work has suggested that different types of non-oropharyngeal sensory cues differentially influence anticipatory mouth opening, with proprioception appearing to be essential for timing onset of mouth opening and exteroception (primarily vision) crucial for movement offset (8) . Drawing on limbrelated literature (5-7) and research on sensorimotor integration in swallowing (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , it is expected that these non-oropharyngeal sensory cues as part of the overall pre-oral stage are essential to the initiation and modulation of the four later stages. While a bolus is prepared for the swallow during the oral preparatory stage, the sensorimotor system itself may prepare for the swallow during the pre-oral stage, playing a critical role in swallow safety. This relationship may be even more essential for safety given advanced age and given the age-related changes present elsewhere in the swallow system (i.e. presbyphagia).
One of the earliest components of the swallow sequence that begins during the pre-oral preparatory stage and can impact overall swallow efficiency is mouth opening. Mouth opening is necessary to ready the mouth for bolus acceptance and ultimate bolus extraction (e.g. from a spoon/cup). For example, if the oral structures are not prepared for bolus acceptance and extraction (e.g. food/drink arrives too early to the oral cavity, the mouth is not open wide enough), the mouth may not be primed to initiate bolus preparation leading to a loss of bolus control (e.g. anterior loss of bolus, premature spillover into the pharyngeal cavity). Thus, anticipatory mouth opening during the pre-oral stage is a critical component of safe and efficient eating and swallowing. Of interest, in our previous work, older adults initiated anticipatory mouth opening significantly earlier than younger adults (8) . This earlier movement may signal a compensatory strategy used by older adults for maintaining swallow safety in the presence of presbyphagia. For example, older adults may begin mouth opening movements earlier to compensate for greater lowering prior to food consumption. A larger lowering gesture may result from various sensorimotor changes associated with eating/swallowing. Older adults may need greater sensory feedback to determine that an optimal mouth position has been achieved or may need a wider 'target' (i.e. mouth opening) to reduce potential burden associated with a need for increased hand/arm precision. However, limited research on such movement exists and there is no research evidence that defines the relationship between the magnitude of anticipatory mouth opening, the presence of non-oropharyngeal sensation and ageing.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to compare anticipatory mouth opening (i.e. lower lip displacement) during eating in older and younger adults under various sensory conditions (i.e. presence/absence of non-oropharyngeal exteroceptive and proprioceptive cues). Based on our previous work, it was hypothesised that older adults would demonstrate greater lip displacement given the presence of at least one non-oropharyngeal sensory cue. We also hypothesised that irrespective of age, sensory condition would also impact overall displacement with magnitude of lip displacement decreasing given increased quantity of sensory cues lost.
Methods

Participants
Participants (n = 48) were self-rated healthy, community dwelling adults, including 24 younger adults (M age = 24Á4 years, s.d. = 2Á5; 12 females) and 24 older adults (M age = 76Á1 years, s.d. = 4Á5; 12 females). All participants had normal or corrected vision and hearing, normal oral motor, vestibular and upper extremity function, normal oral, facial and upper extremity sensation, a Mini-Mental State Examination score ≥26, and a negative history of confounding medical, neurological or musculoskeletal disease or disorder and medication use that could influence neurologic and/or motor function.
Task procedures
This study was one component of a larger experiment and a more detailed description of the task procedures, and data collection methods are reported elsewhere (8) . The Institutional Review Board at the participating institution approved all task procedures. Briefly, participants consumed one teaspoon of applesauce via spoon under four different experimental conditions. Conditions varied based on available proprioceptive (presence/'self-feeding' versus absence/'assisted feeding') and exteroceptive (presence/'typical' versus absence/'sensory loss') cues. Thus, the four conditions were as follows: 'typical self-feeding', 'typical assisted feeding', 'sensory loss self-feeding' and 'sensory loss assisted feeding'. During assisted feeding conditions, a research assistant fed participants, thereby removing proprioceptive cues. During sensory loss conditions, participants were blindfolded and wore sound attenuating headphones, thereby removing visual and attenuating auditory cues. A total of 10 trials of the pureed stimulus were presented in each condition. Two different cues were utilised at trial onset to indicate that feeding should begin. During the self-feeding conditions, participants heard an audio cue. During the assisted feeding conditions, the research assistant received a visual cue (i.e. no auditory cue was provided to the participant that feeding would begin). Participants were instructed to consume the presented material completely and as naturally as possible. No other instructions, including any related to speed of hand/arm movement or timing of mouth opening, were provided.
Data collection and analysis
Hand/arm (participant during self-feeding, research assistant during assisted feeding), lower lip and lip/ jaw complex movement during eating were sensed using the Optotrak Certus motion detection system.* Small infrared-emitting diodes were placed midline on the forehead (reference point), lower lip and chin of each participant, and on the index finger of the dominant hand of the participants during self-feeding and the research assistant during assisted feeding. From the movement data, three primary measures were taken and/or calculated: lower lip position at baseline/onset of feeding (prior to anticipatory mouth opening), lower lip position at maximal lowering (prior to closing the mouth for bolus extraction) and total anticipatory lip lowering displacement (i.e. difference between baseline and maximal measurements). The baseline and peak positions were measured relative to a reference point on the forehead to account for head motion. As lower lip movement effectively captured the combined movement of the lower lip/jaw complex and as the measures of interest related primarily to lip/jaw lowering for mouth opening (versus, for example, lip puckering), lower lip movement in the vertical direction was targeted. A sample x-dimension lower lip tracing is presented in Fig. 1 ; the first and second arrows indicate lip position at baseline and at maximal lowering relative to the forehead referent, respectively. While contact between the spoon and lip (i.e. the onset of oropharyngeal sensation) may have occurred prior to maximal lowering, our previous work has shown that the majority of lip lowering movement for mouth opening occurs prior to such contact, and thus, the entire length of lip lowering displacement here is referred to as 'anticipatory mouth opening' (i.e. opening prior to bolus extraction for oral preparation).
Statistical analysis
Three dependent variables were analysed: lower lip position at baseline (LLbase), lower lip position at *Northern Digital, Waterloo, ON, Canada.
maximal lowering (LLmax) and total anticipatory lip lowering displacement (LLdis). Means were calculated within each participant (across the 10 trials) and for each age group. Independent sample t-tests were used to quantify differences in means between the two age groups under typical eating conditions. A P-value of <0Á05 was considered statistically significant. Threeway mixed ANOVAs were used to test the effects of and interactions between group membership (i.e. older versus younger), proprioception (i.e. self-versus assisted feeding) and exteroception (i.e. typical versus sensory loss) on the dependent variables. A Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons was used for the post hoc tests of the simple effects. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS. †
Results
Age-related differences during typical eating conditions Table 1 presents summary data for LLbase, LLmax and LLdis for older and younger adults during the typical eating condition. Older adults demonstrated greater total anticipatory lip lowering displacement than younger adults (t(46) = 1Á964, P = 0Á028, Cohen's d = 0Á568) resulting from a greater maximal lowering position (t(46) = 2Á412, P = 0Á010, Cohen's d = 0Á698). Lower lip position at baseline did not differ between groups (t(46) = 1Á700, P = 0Á096).
Sensory-related differences across eating conditions
Figures 2-4 present lower lip positions at baseline and maximal lowering, and total anticipatory lip displacements for older and younger adults across the four experimental conditions. In the model generated for lower lip position at baseline, main effects for proprioception (F(1,46) = 7Á799, P = 0Á008) and exteroception (F(1,46) = 8Á067, P = 0Á007) and the interaction between proprioception and group (F(1,46) = 5Á022, P = 0Á030) were statistically significant. The interaction between exteroception and group approached significance (F(1,46) = 4Á025, P = 0Á051). Overall, lower lip position at baseline was lower (i.e. further from the forehead reference point) during assisted feeding than self-feeding and given exteroceptive loss versus typical exteroceptive cues (Fig. 2) . Close inspection, however, revealed that these differences were primarily driven by the younger adults, especially in the assisted feeding exteroceptive loss condition. The older adults demonstrated limited to no difference in baseline placement across the four conditions. In the model generated for lower lip position at maximal lowering, main effects for group (F(1,46) = 4Á442, P = 0Á041), proprioception (F(1,46) = 24Á974, P < 0Á001) and exteroception (F(1,46) = 65Á932, P < 0Á001) and the interaction between proprioception and exteroception (F(1,46) = 24Á112, P < 0Á001) were statistically significant. The interaction between exteroception and group approached significance (F (1,46) = 3Á796, P = 0Á057). Lower lip position at maximal lowering was more inferior for older adults than younger adults, during self-feeding versus assisted feeding, and given typical exteroceptive cues versus exteroceptive loss (Fig. 3) . The influence of proprioception was greater given exteroceptive loss than when typical exteroceptive cues were available and exteroceptive loss effects were greater during assisted feeding than when self-feeding. Exteroceptive loss tended to more greatly impact movement in older adults; however, this interaction was not statistically significant.
In the model generated for total lower lip displacement, main effects for group (F(1,46) = 7Á609, P = 0Á008), proprioception (F(1,46) = 36Á330, P < 0Á001), exteroception (F(1,46) = 143Á675, P < 0Á001) and the interaction between proprioception and exteroception (F(1,46) = 18Á440, P < 0Á001) were statistically significant. Total lower lip displacement was greater for older adults than younger adults, during self-feeding versus assisted feeding, and given typical exteroceptive cues as compared to exteroceptive loss (Fig. 4) . Similar to LLmax, the influence of proprioception was greater given exteroceptive loss than when typical cues were available and exteroceptive loss effects were greater during assisted feeding than when self-feeding.
Conclusions and discussion
To best prevent and treat eating and swallowing problems across clinical populations, it is essential to understand how components of oral physiology contribute to the preservation or degradation of safe and efficient eating and swallowing in healthy ageing. This study was designed to examine the magnitude of anticipatory mouth opening during eating and the influence of age and non-oropharyngeal proprioceptive and exteroceptive sensory cues on this movement. Older adults opened their mouths wider in anticipation of food intake under both typical and most non-oropharyngeal sensory loss conditions. For all participants, the loss of sensory cues resulted in decreased anticipatory mouth opening as compared to the typical condition.
The finding that older adults exhibited greater anticipatory mouth opening than younger adults is consistent with our previous findings of earlier mouth opening initiation in older adults (8) . In other words, it is likely that older adults begin mouth opening in anticipation of eating earlier to compensate for greater 
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magnitude of opening prior to bolus extraction. It was previously suggested that a larger opening gesture reflects a need for greater feedback to determine that an optimal mouth position has been achieved. For example, to identify an appropriately lowered lip/jaw position for bolus acceptance, older adults may require greater tension on the jaw mechanoreceptors as compared to younger adults. In support, older adults do exhibit increased sensory discrimination thresholds in the oral cavity and pharynx and increased muscle activity during mastication (17) (18) (19) (20) . Older adults also demonstrate slower, more variable upper limb movements that stem from proprioceptive declines during skilled movement (21) . Thus, a larger mouth opening gesture could also create a wider 'target' for the cup/spoon, reducing potential burden associated with need for increased hand/arm precision. Such compensatory strategies suggest that synergistic-like motor patterns exist during the pre-oral stage of swallowing, allowing structures to re-adjust given, for example, an imposed constraint or agerelated physiologic change (presbyphagia) to maintain the necessary coordination of task completion (22) . This dynamic ability of the central nervous system to tailor coordinative motor actions to best meet changing task demands, as previously demonstrated during the oropharyngeal stages of swallowing (23) (24) (25) , is expected to be a strong contributor to overall system efficiency and safety.
It is of interest to note that the larger mouth opening gesture was associated with earlier onset of movement in older adults rather than later offset. Older adults appear to capitalise on the availability of nonoropharyngeal sensory cues (e.g. proprioception, exteroception) to modify their motor behaviours, compensating for age-related changes in the swallowing system (i.e. presbyphagia) and elsewhere (e.g. upper limb movement variability). It is plausible that older adults compensate for such changes by increasing their reliance on anticipatory movements, providing increased time for the system to ready itself prior to actual food/drink delivery, similar to previous suggestions regarding limb-related injury prevention (5) (6) (7) . This could serve as a critical protective mechanism for continued safety and efficiency during eating. Thus, older adults may begin the mouth opening gesture earlier so that their maximal mouth opening position, which is greater than younger adults, can be achieved at the same time as their younger adult counterparts. This timing is critical for swallow efficiency when moving from one swallow stage (i.e. pre-oral) to the next (i.e. oral preparatory) and may additionally be critical for safety (e.g. food not arriving before the correct oral posture is achieved). Older adults demonstrate a delay in the initiation of the pharyngeal response and increased variability in the timing of and transition between the oropharyngeal stages (1, 2, 26) . It is also known that older adults require a larger volume of water to trigger the pharyngoglottal closure reflex, which adducts the vocal folds given entry of any material into the pharynx (27) . Despite these changes, kinematic properties of the bolus -such as the speed with which it can travel through the oropharyngeal system -remain unchanged. This would suggest an increased risk of airway compromise among older adults, particularly as related to premature spillover. However, an increased incidence of aspiration is not necessarily observed among healthy older adults (2, 4) . We expect that an increased magnitude of and reliance on anticipatory mouth opening and the pre-oral stage of swallowing contribute to these findings. This hypothesis requires further exploration.
Atypical sensory conditions differentially impacted the magnitude of anticipatory mouth opening. In general, all participants demonstrated a larger mouth opening gesture when self-feeding than when being fed and given typical exteroceptive cues as compared to given the loss of such cues. The impact of the loss of both proprioception and exteroception was greater than the impact of one loss alone, resulting in smaller anticipatory mouth opening for all participants. Further, the older adults' potential protective compensation of greater mouth opening appeared to be eliminated when all non-oropharyngeal sensory cues were decreased/diminished. Thus, while the loss of non-oropharyngeal sensory cues decreased mouth opening (maximal lowering and total displacement) in all healthy adults, the clinical impact may be more severe among older adults.
It remains unclear what the clinical ramifications and significance of decreased anticipatory mouth opening are, one limitation of the present investigation. In the current study of healthy adults, we did not observe any overt signs of eating or swallowing difficulty that could be attributable to decreased anticipatory, or preparatory, movement (e.g. anterior loss of bolus, premature spillover with potential aspiration). However, given concomitant dysphagia or disease or increased task demands (e.g. larger, more rapid bites/sips), such risks may become more prevalent. Further, it is not known what this anticipatory movement looks like in non-healthy individuals. If greater mouth opening in older adults is indeed a protective compensation, contributing to the preservation of safe, efficient swallowing in healthy ageing, it is plausible that the degradation of swallowing, or dysphagia, results from deficient or inadequate anticipatory mouth movement. Thus, such a deficit may not only interact with dysphagia, but could potentially have a causal relationship to some aspects of dysphagia, implicating new treatment targets. This relationship warrants further investigation.
In understanding the contribution of non-oropharyngeal sensation to these anticipatory movements across the lifespan, it is worth noting that while the loss of these cues can certainly be attributable to the ageing process [e.g. negative changes in hearing, vision and olfactory thresholds (18, 28) ; proprioceptive declines in the upper limbs (21)], loss of cues can occur in association with other naturally occurring conditions. For example, an individual with attention or cognitive impairments who also requires feeding assistance may not be aware of the onset of feeding (e.g. not visually notice a hand moving towards him/ her for feeding, not hear an auditory prompt for feeding). This would also create a situation of proprioceptive and exteroceptive loss.
While the current study was limited to anticipatory mouth opening, it is expected that movement of additional oral structures and other swallow-related actions begin during this pre-oral stage. Variations in lingual movement and coordination, important components of swallow efficiency and safety, occur during mastication, bolus preparation and oral transit (24) . The onset of respiratory inhibition has also been found to occur in some adults prior to the onset of oral sensation (29) , with eating-related respiratory patterns demonstrating careful organisation during this time (30) . Thus, while our findings suggest that anticipatory mouth opening and the age-related changes that occur in the magnitude and timing of this gesture contribute to the preservation of safe, efficient swallowing with advancing age, other eatingrelated anticipatory movements (e.g. lingual and respiratory actions) likely also contribute. It is necessary to investigate these actions further.
The pre-oral stage of swallowing, during which the sensorimotor system can prepare itself for the swallow sequence, likely plays a critical role in swallow efficiency and safety. These anticipatory mouth movements are thus important to consider, particularly given advanced age when age-related changes and deteriorations are present in the swallow system and elsewhere. Further investigation into the presence and role of anticipatory swallowing movements will continue to offer insight into the mechanisms that contribute to the preservation or degradation of safe, efficient swallowing in healthy ageing. This will ultimately advance not only our theoretical understanding of the relationship between ageing, sensorimotor control and swallowing, but can further advance clinical practice towards focusing on risk prevention and optimisation of function, particularly for older adults.
